Assessment of relation between gait and static balance in children with cerebral palsy
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Introduction. Cancer, after cardiovascular disease, is the second most common cause of death both in Poland anintroduction. In children with cerebral palsy, gait and balance assessment allows for an objective gait pattern evaluation as well as for therapy planning and assessment. It was hypothesised that asymmetry of the lower limbs load in a standing position causes asymmetry of spatiotemporal gait parameters.

Material and methods. 19 children with spastic diplegia and 20 healthy children participated in this study. 3D gait analysis was performed using the BTS Smart optoelectronic system. Stabilometric evaluation was performed using the Zebris Force Plate. Additionally, the Symmetry Index for selected gait and balance parameters was calculated.

Results and conclusion. It was shown that symmetry of gait parameters and lower limb load in standing position differs significantly between the study and control groups. There was no correlation confirmed between lower limbs symmetry in standing position and symmetry of gait parameters. It was shown that 80% of children with cerebral palsy had asymmetrical gait patterns. It has also been shown that asymmetry of lower limbs load in a standing position correlates with an asymmetry of spatiotemporal gait parameters. The majority of children with spastic diplegia present asymmetrical gait patterns and asymmetrical balance parameters, but it has no influence on gait symmetry.
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Introduction

Human gait involves complex movement and requires coordination between successions of the swing phase and the stance phase that induce oscillations of the head and trunk observable in the sagittal and frontal planes. The subject must constantly maintain postural balance while propelling himself forward to move in space.

An important gait feature that is recently often investigated and reported, particularly in hemiplegic patients and single leg amputees where one limb is predominantly affected, is symmetry. However, asymmetrical behavior of the lower limbs is not limited only to hemiplegic population and moreover is also present in healthy subjects. Clinically, gait asymmetry is important since it may be associated with a number of negative consequences. These are challenges to control balance.

It is well known that the children with cerebral palsy (CP) have varying levels of deficits in balance and postural control, which is a major component of the gait disorder.

Postural control, specifically postural stability, is a fundamental prerequisite for motor development in children. It is the complex ability of an individual to maintain the center of the gravity of the body over the support base when we are standing still (static balance), in motion (dynamic, functional balance), preparing to perform a movement or preparing to end a movement. Postural control depends on the delicate integration of vision, vestibular and proprioceptive sensations, commands from the central nervous system and neuromuscular responses. In patients with cerebral palsy, these interactions are known to be affected, which may be a reason why postural control is impaired and the maintenance of stability is critical.

Postural control often plays a major role in contributing to motor disorders in children with CP. Postural stability is crucial for purposeful movement and functional activities. Poor postural control limits gross motor functions, ability to explore and interact with the environment, affecting the quality of life for children with CP. Among various measures used to assess stance stability, the motion of the center of pressure (COP) is one of the most common parameters.

In children with cerebral palsy analysis of gait and postural stability parameters asymmetry can provide information on the control of walking and balance and may help clinicians in making treatment decisions. Human gait can be considered as a continual state of imbalance caused by the relationship between the center of mass (COM) and the COP. Every individual must constantly maintain postural balance while propelling himself forward to move in space.

This led us to the hypothesis that presumed asymmetry of the lower limbs load in a standing position affects the spatiotemporal gait parameters symmetry and according to the clinical perspective balance training might increase gait symmetry in patients with CP.

Although the literature has widely investigated the degree of functional limitation of gait and posture in children with CP using 3D movement analysis there are not many studies analyzing the symmetry of gait and balance simultaneously with the use of the symmetry ratio.

Aim of the study

Therefore the purpose of this study was to investigate the relation between gait parameters and static balance in CP children.

This study compares spatiotemporal gait parameters and postural stability parameters during quiet standing between non-disabled children and children with CP as well as the level of symmetry of these parameters and relation between the symmetry of static balance and gait characteristics.

Material and methods

The research was single, cross-section examination conducted on homogenous group of both healthy children and children diagnosed with CP. The purpose and process of the research was presented and explained to the parents of all participants. All parents gave their written consent to participation of their children in the examination. The project of the research was approved by Bioethics Board. The research was conducted among children consecutively admitted to rehabilitation or orthopedic clinics for CP children.

19 children with cerebral palsy and 20 age-matched healthy children were qualified and participated in this study (age 8–13 years). The qualifying criteria to the control group were as follows: children with spastic diplegia; the ability to stand independently without support for more than 30 seconds; the ability to walk independently; a classification to level II–III in the Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS); and no disorders of higher mental functions. Disqualifying criteria included: children treated with botulinum toxin within the preceding 6 months; children treated surgically within a 1-year period prior to the examination; active drug-resistant epilepsy; baclofen therapy with the use of an implanted infusion pump; inhibiting casts worn during the preceding 6 months; significant amblyopia and hearing loss and lack of patient cooperation. Children being able to stand barefoot without support for more than 30 seconds and with no history of any orthopedic or neurological disorders were included in the control group. The demographic characteristics of the participants of both groups are presented in Table 1.

Ten children with cerebral palsy (52%) were classified as Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) level II, whereas nine (48%) were classified as GMFCS level III.

Gait analysis was performed by means of the BTS Smart motion analysis system (BTS Bioengineering, Italy).
This system contains 6 digital infrared cameras with 120 Hz sampling frequency and two visible range Network-Cam AXIS 210A cameras with 20 Hz frequency. All those devices make the measurements simultaneously. Cameras were calibrated each day before the first gait assessment. The scheme of their location in the laboratory of movement analysis is presented in Figure 1. Motion analysis were used to capture 22 photo-reflective markers placed at the bony landmarks of the participant in accordance with the modified Davis model. Each marker must be seen by at least two cameras. The participants walked barefoot at their preferred speed in a minimum of six trials on a 7 m x 0.90 m gait track. The data was collected by the USB/PC controller and analyzed by BTS Smart Analyzer. The research stages included: BTS Smart Capture – data collection, Smart Tracker – markers’ tracking and Smart Analyzer – analysis and data processing. The following spatiotemporal gait parameters such as the percentage share of the stance-, swing- and double-stance phase, step length, mean gait velocity and step width were analyzed. Then, spatiotemporal parameters from the BTS Smart were averaged from the six gait cycles for each lower limb trial for each participant.

Stabilometric evaluation was performed with the use of the Zebris WinPDMS Force Plate (Zebris Medical GmbH, Germany), which measures the pressure distribution of static forces. The WinPDMS system analyzes the statical pressure distribution in real-time. The platform dimensions are: 600 mm x 380 mm x 20.1 mm (B x H x T) and it is equipped with 1536 pressure sensors with pressure measurement ranges of 1–120 N/cm² and a resolution of 1 sensor/cm² and sensor area 320 mm x 480 mm. The sensors respond to the lower limbs load changes. The testing was performed and data was recorded at the recommended sampling frequency of 20 Hz. Afterward the system automatically performed basic analysis of the captured signals for stabilometric assessment. Multiple COP deflection during the test were marked by lines creating the ellipse of different size. The ellipse includes 95% of the COP. Characteristics of the ellipse are presented in a chart.

Balance ability was evaluated during 2 quiet standing tasks: eyes open on a firm surface (EO) and eyes closed on a firm surface (EC). Each child was shown how to stand on the platform. The children were asked to stand barefoot on the platform, with their feet at pelvic width, parallel to the anterior-posterior axis of the platform and with arms at their sides. Children were allowed to stabilize their position for 30 seconds, and then the balance evaluation began with the participants trying to balance themselves while standing in the EO and EC test positions. Each balanced standing position had to be kept for 30 seconds. Subsequently, there was a 30 second long rest between each trial and the child was allowed to sit during that period. Before the EO test, barefoot children standing on the platform had been instructed to fix their eyes on a black point located 1.5 meters away. The position of the black point was adjusted according to the heights and eye level of the participant.

COP sway area, COP length, average value of COP anterior-posterior and medio-lateral sway, as well as the percentage share of right and left lower limb load, were analyzed. All calculations and statistical analyses were performed with the use of STATISTICA ver. 10.0 (StatSoft, Poland).

Both the normalities of the gait and stabilometric parameters distributions were examined with the Shapiro–Wilks test while the homogeneity of variance was assessed with the use of Levene’s test. The analysis revealed that some data were not normally distributed; therefore the authors decided to apply parametric and nonparametric tests. Comparisons between groups were performed with the use of the t-student test for independent variables and the U Mann–Whitney test. The results of parametric tests were marked in bold. Not only mean values but also
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The standard deviations, medians and 95% confidence interval were used for a better statistical description. To identify and test the strength of a relation between two sets of data, Pearson correlation and Spearman’s rank correlation tests were used. A value of $P < 0.05$ was considered to be statistically significant.

To determine the symmetry of selected balance and gait measures the symmetry ratio was applied and calculated according to the following formula: the value of the specified parameter for the one limb/ the value of the specified parameter for the opposite limb (the greater value was divided by the lower value). For calculation of the different parameters of gait and balance symmetry average data were used. A symmetry ratio of 1 indicates that the values for both limbs are equal (i.e. perfect symmetry).

**Results**

Analysis of the spatiotemporal gait parameters demonstrated that all differences in the spatiotemporal gait parameters between the study- and the control group were statistically significant. The stance phase and double stance phase for the study group were longer. The step length was shorter in the study group than in the control group. Both the step width and the mean gait speed were lower for the study group than for the control group (Table 2).

The symmetry of gait parameters in the study and the control group also significantly differed statistically. Better results of symmetry were observed in the control group in which values of analyzed parameters were more similar to 1.0 (Table 3).

### Table 2. Spatiotemporal gait parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Study group n = 19</th>
<th>Control group n = 20</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x (s) 95% CI</td>
<td>x (s) 95% CI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stance phase r</td>
<td>65.9 (6.2) 62.9–68.9</td>
<td>59.4 (1.9) 58.6–60.3</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stance phase L</td>
<td>66.0 (6.8) 62.8–69.3</td>
<td>58.9 (2.2) 57.9–59.9</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing phase r</td>
<td>34.1 (6.1) 31.1–37.0</td>
<td>40.6 (1.9) 39.7–41.4</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing phase L</td>
<td>33.8 (7.0) 30.4–37.1</td>
<td>41.2 (2.2) 40.1–42.1</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double stance r</td>
<td>15.8 (7.3) 12.3–19.3</td>
<td>9.3 (2.0) 8.4–10.2</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double stance L</td>
<td>16.8 (6.5) 13.7–19.9</td>
<td>9.3 (2.1) 8.3–10.3</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step length r</td>
<td>0.3 (0.1) 0.2–0.3</td>
<td>0.5 (0.1) 0.5–0.5</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step length L</td>
<td>0.3 (0.1) 0.2–0.3</td>
<td>0.5 (0.1) 0.5–0.5</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step width</td>
<td>0.2 (0.0) 0.2–0.2</td>
<td>0.1 (0.0) 0.1–0.1</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V (m/s)</td>
<td>0.4 (0.1) 0.3–0.4</td>
<td>1.1 (0.2) 1.1–1.2</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

x – average, s – standard deviation, 95% CI – 95% confidence interval, V – gait velocity (m/s), r/l – right/left lower limb

### Table 3. Symmetry ratio of gait parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Study group n = 19</th>
<th>Control group n = 20</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x (s) 95% CI</td>
<td>x (s) 95% CI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stance phase ratio</td>
<td>1.06 (0.05) 1.04–1.08</td>
<td>1.01 (0.01) 1.01–1.02</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swing phase ratio</td>
<td>1.13 (0.13) 1.06–1.19</td>
<td>1.02 (0.01) 1.01–1.03</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double stance ratio</td>
<td>1.76 (1.55) 1.01–2.50</td>
<td>1.09 (0.09) 1.05–1.13</td>
<td>0.0036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step length ratio</td>
<td>1.21 (0.19) 1.12–1.31</td>
<td>1.04 (0.03) 1.03–1.06</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

x – average, s – standard deviation, 95% CI – 95% confidence interval, V – gait velocity (m/s), r/l – right/left lower limb

### Table 4. Stabilometric parameters (open eyes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Study group n = 19</th>
<th>Control group n = 20</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x (s) 95% CI</td>
<td>x (s) 95% CI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sway Area (mm²)</td>
<td>654.3 (616.5) 357.2–951.5</td>
<td>110.5 (136.0) 46.9–174.2</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COP Length (mm)</td>
<td>1450.9 (468.5) 1225.1–1676.8</td>
<td>1358.9 (263.3) 1235.7–1482.2</td>
<td>0.7045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hd (mm)</td>
<td>12.3 (9.3) 7.8–16.8</td>
<td>3.5 (1.8) 2.6–4.4</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vd (mm)</td>
<td>10.5 (4.8) 8.2–12.8</td>
<td>6.0 (2.8) 4.7–7.3</td>
<td>0.0003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F L (%)</td>
<td>51.0 (16.3) 43.2–58.8</td>
<td>50.3 (4.3) 48.3–52.3</td>
<td>0.8534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F R (%)</td>
<td>49.0 (16.3) 41.1–56.8</td>
<td>49.7 (4.3) 47.7–51.7</td>
<td>0.8513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F ratio</td>
<td>1.9 (0.8) 1.5–2.3</td>
<td>1.1 (0.1) 1.1–1.2</td>
<td>0.0018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COP – center of pressure, Hd (mm) – horizontal deviation (mm), Vd (mm) – Vertical deviation (mm), F L (%) – Left Average forces, total (%), F R (%) – Right Average forces, total (%), F ratio (F L/F R)
In terms of stabilometric parameters statistically significant differences between the study and the control group in both EO and EC trials were related to the confidence ellipse area, as well as to the horizontal and vertical COP deviation. The results of the CP children were higher, (i.e., worse) than children from the control group. When compared with the control group, the symmetry ratio of average forces during quiet standing was higher in the study group and was also statistically significantly different. Due to similar results in both trials in terms of statistically significant differences, Table 4 presents the results only of the EO test.

Although it was shown that gait parameters of symmetry and symmetry of lower limbs loading in standing position differs significantly between the study and the control group there were no statistically significant correlations between symmetry of the lower limbs loading during standing and symmetry of spatiotemporal gait parameters (Table 5).

**Discussion**

Spastic diplegia is the most prevalent type of CP. It is characterized by a wide range of ambulatory outcomes. Children with diplegic-type CP have impaired motor control, which frequently leads to limitations in their mobility. As a result, the balance control and the corresponding walking functions are affected. 

The ability to control posture during standing is being developed early in life. At the same time the child’s walking performance is also developing. With increasing age children tend to walk faster with smaller physiological cost and with a more mature gait. It seems that balance functions are tightly correlated with walking performance in non-disabled children. In children with spastic CP stepping reactions can only be observed in the case of independent walkers, not non-walkers. Therefore it can be assumed that in children with CP balance function is also correlated with independent walking performance. Balance and locomotor abilities are also positively correlated in children with spastic diplegia. The latter ones have a decreased rhythmic shifting ability when compared with children without CP, and this ability is correlated with walking function.

Additionally, Katz-Leurer et al. found a significant linear inverse correlation between balance performance and step length variability among children with traumatic brain injury. Ambulatory children after severe traumatic brain injury had decreased gait speed when compared with age – matched typically developed (TD) ones.

Our study researched differences in stabilometric parameters, as well as in spatiotemporal characteristics of gait in children with CP compared with TD children. The aim of this study was to evaluate the relation between gait parameters and static balance in CP children. Some researchers believe that asymmetric alignment in posture is especially characteristic in children with unilateral neurological lesions such as unilateral CP (spastic hemiplegia). However, as previously noted, asymmetrical behavior of the lower limbs is not characteristic only for hemiplegic population, so the authors hypothesized that children with CP present asymmetrical patterns of static balance and spatiotemporal gait characteristics and that asymmetry of the lower limbs load in a standing position may cause asymmetry of spatiotemporal gait parameters. To assess the level of symmetry the authors used the symmetry ratio proposed by Patterson et al.

The literature indicates that CP children present a lower postural balance ability when compared with TD children. Poor postural control can trigger the delays and deviations in motor skill acquisition and development in CP children. Postural control is often assessed by means of posturography, that is, the quantitative analysis of center-of-pressure (COP) trajectories measured with the use of a force platform. COP data proved to be sensitive in discerning balance performance in healthy adults, patients with post-stroke hemiparesis, cerebellar deficits, Parkinson’s disease, healthy adolescents and children with cerebral palsy.

Velocity and center of pressure sway, mainly in the mediolateral direction, exhibit the greatest increases in patients with cerebral palsy. Donker at al. found that posturogram characteristics of CP children differed considerably from those of TD children. An interesting and unexpected finding in their study was that the total COP deflation did not differ significantly between CP and TD children. Liao at all reported, that the standing stability of the children with CP was poorer than that of TD children with different sensory conditions.
In this study patients with spastic diplegia presented a significant increase in their COP confidence ellipse area and in both horizontal and vertical COP sway with the EO and EC compared to TD children. Moreover, CP children present asymmetry of average forces during quiet standing.

Regarding spatiotemporal gait parameters Chang et al. proved that children with spastic diplegic CP walk with reduced walking speed and stride length, increased stride time and step width, which indicates reduced gait efficiency. Because of motor weakness and poor voluntary motor control, children with CP use a wider step width than TD children, what indicates that children with CP may choose a wider base of support in order to stabilize the COP.

In addition, in our study the symmetry of gait parameters in the study- and the control group also statistically significantly differed. Better results symmetry were observed in the control group in which values of symmetry ratio were closer to 1.0. However, we didn’t find statistically significant correlations between symmetry of the lower limbs loading during standing and symmetry of spatiotemporal gait parameters.

Kurz et al showed no difference in the walking speeds of the children with CP (aged 7.8 ± 2.8 yrs) and the TD children (CP = 0.79 ± 0.05 m/s; TD = 0.81 ± 0.03 m/s; p = 0.28). During their examination children with CP used a significantly (p = 0.005) wider step width than the TD children (Fig. 3), but had a similar amount of step width variability (CP = 26.0 ± 4.2%; TD = 28.6 ± 4.3%; p = 0.70). Children with CP did not have a longer step length than the TD children (CP = 0.60 ± 0.03; TD = 0.60 ± 0.01; p = 0.78), but their step length was significantly (p = 0.01) more variable [38]. This demonstrates the large variability of gait in CP children. According to Diop et al. due to maturation of gait during growth, gait variability in children is age dependent, being higher in children with CP under eight years old, and inter-stride variability decreases with age. Hausdorff et al. described an inter-stride coefficient of variation as 8.4% at 4 years old, 4.3% at 7 and 1.9% at 11 years old. Prosier et al. reported that children with CP demonstrate slower walking velocity, decreased cadence, shorter step length, and reduced single limb support compared with TD children, which is consistent with our findings.

In our study children with CP spastic diplegia presented a lower standing balance and significant differences in spatiotemporal gait parameters compared with TD children. Although there were no correlations between symmetry of the lower limbs loading during standing and symmetry of spatiotemporal gait parameters measured with the use the symmetry ratio. Rehabilitation therapies for CP patients should focus on improving standing balance and postural stability because postural balance is integral for all motor abilities.

**Limitations**

The authors acknowledge some limitations of this study. One of the limitations was that the influence of treatments was not taken into account in this hereby analysis. This issue will become the subject of future research concerning further investigation of the influence of both balance treatments and gait profiles as well as observations of the longitudinal evolution of the patients. Another limitation was the lack of standardized, reliable, validated outcome measures of static balance assessment in children.

Additionally, future research should examine the variability and symmetry of other walking characteristics, such as kinematics, kinetics, and muscle activation patterns as well as symmetry of dynamic stability parameters.

**Conclusion**

There were significant differences in both walking performance and static balance characteristics in spastic diplegic CP children while compared with TD children.

The results of the hereby research revealed that the majority of CP children with spastic diplegia present asymmetrical gait patterns and asymmetrical balance parameters, but asymmetry of the lower limbs load in a standing position does not affect the spatiotemporal gait parameters symmetry. However, the further research of those aspects is needed not only to determine a link between asymmetric control of balance and gait but also to identify other factors that can help to explain gait asymmetry.
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